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of explore:Ow intermittent contact.
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1. *tole, LOD, the General SieretarY for Oerelde WW1 of
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council, is fitty-oae years Of ele.
Be was barn moor Lvov in that part of the Western gamin* (0611eie),
'Mich then belonged to Austro-Oungarr. He swiduoted tree a Lvov high
school in 1931, after which he beoeme completely in volved in the
OrganterMOW4 of Ukrainian Matioaalists (GUN). Soon after, in order
to escape the Polish authorities, who at that time administered the
Western Ukraine, he vent to Czechoslovakia, thus beginning a series
of international border crossing. 401 elandestine operations vhieh
continue does to this day.

2. The name Of WOW& LNDSO first came into pronineece to the
western Ukraine in 1934, when he was arrested by the Ansi police in
a North Sea port and extradited to the Poles in connection with the
aseaseinatioa of Colonel Dronislaweingooki„ minister of the tfttortor
of Poland. After a trial 'which lasted several woks, LOW and
Stepan Dandera were convicted of planning the assassination and een-
tenced to death, later commuted to life telfrieeneeat.

3. IMS8D escaped from the Poles during German bombings in 1939.
He managed to find his wife, abom he bad married while both were in
prison in 1935. TOgether they vault to Slovakia and from there to
Moms in an attempt to reach the United States. La 1941 LUSO returned
to Slovakia and from there to Deland, *ewe be continued to be active
with the OUN, particularly in intelligence activities.

it. on 30 Arne 1941 when German troops entered the Soviet Union,
the Banderaftebed faction seised the opportunity and proclaimed the
indeV02400ace of the Ukraine. The German Army ves at first favorably
disposed, but *meats soon began. While Sanders, was soon picked 41)
and spent the entire war in Socheenhausen, USW evoded the Gestapo
and SD dragnet (see attached circular) and escaped to fight both the
Oexuans and the Soviets with eqUal seal and determination. (Kis
femilY was arrested and spent the ear in Bavextrebruak.) la 1943 the
OUX aandora.lebed mem oonsolidated its control over the Ukrainian
Ineuremot Armr (UPA) and that Sell the OHM the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Councilvval formed as the supreme representative body
the Modulen resistance movement. LDNIND vas made Secretory of Foreign
Affairs, &post abieb be holds todoy.

• Yelloving a period of negettations with the Sungari= Army,
',Mich bad been aseiSoed by the Germans to rape out the OPik, the Polish
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underground and the RummaianArmY, =Owes seat in 19 45 to ltelY
to contact the Allies. Nis wife and daughter had been spirited out
Of Germeey by the underground and had met him in Slovakia.) He reached
Some and remained there until 1947, trYieg to got Allied support for
the UPA, still engaged In full-scale tattle with the Red AMY sod fiND
troop*. In 1948 MOND vent to Germany, froa vbere be emigrated to the
United States 8. year later.

6. As head of the Poreige Sepresentetion of the WI letUrt)
and as Seoretary for Foreign Affairs, taSS is the ranking
the UOVR abroad tode e. gai has been in °variational eenteet with two
Agamey since Veceiter 1948, ehae	 _Dot in %Qua with him.
Besides numerous project officers, be WS met the following seater atofficers: Messrs. c_	 .Thatid IL j..

7, MID has arrived in the West with document:La authorit y to
act on behalf of the Uelg abroad.. Further doeumeetary proof of his
authority was brought by couriers from the Ukraine in 1949 ea agate
to 19,3. The courier pouches were opened in the presence of CIA of-
fieers.

8. LOSSO's entire career, from 1923 until the present, has beenspent in clandestine operations of the mast diverse nature, as well as
overt political vork. His mind ruus along operational lines end he isa good operational planner. There ore few agents of MR teeoe eho have
bad the same depth, variety and length of experience in clandestine
operations. Be is particularly adept at calculating the real odds on
a Oxen operation. Above all, operationally he is a realist and likes
to give meticulous attention to detail. As one might expect of a man
who has so lone fought against overwhelming oPPoottioo and survived,be is canny. He lays great stress on compartment:040n and the memborsof his a:vain:I:ion learn classified data about the group's clandestineoperations only if they have a legitimate need to know. The following
terms may be used to describe bbnlrrieflys completely devoted to the
cause of Ukrainian, nationalina; unnerving; probably courageous;stubborn, but 'willing to make calculated concessions when there is no
alternative; tough.

9. eurtes the eagle years of his essociatien 4th us, IMP bed
two primary Objectives: Mat, to establish firm and regular eenteet
with General Tams CIMPSUSA, commander of all Ukrainian partisans
and leedinemmater of the GUN remalnieg in the Ukraine; imema41y, toestablish Usison vith *stem severemeets and nowleverammetal organi-
sations which could give aid to the Ukrainian, nationalist movement

140 the Ukraine. Unlike the overwhelming majority of other Ukrainian
sten emigre groups, LSEID bad specific orders and tasks %spieled
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to him by an existing organisation inside the USSR; for this repeat%
the gpiumva has indulged less than other group* in jockeying to
prestige in the amieratiou. His mandate ham been deer and therefore
generally respected.

10. rt vas already clear in 1948 that ZSM010 $ group via one of
the fee organisations Maslen or son4Inalsiam which could just/Y claim
to rename.** an active anti-Soviet movement in the MOOR able to carry
on eftletive operatioas.

U. My 1953 it vas crystal clear both to MOD and to SR that
ScRO operations woad not produce reliable regular communication

channels to the thEreine• Netecorer, by thou the Soviets had succeeded
in crushing the Mao sit organised fighting force. lt was also *leer
to Linn by this time that he had little it any chance to Set trma the
United States Government alar more tevorable statement of paler than
that each was sant in 1951. to General Ihres MUMMA and Which rood
approximately as follows*

"The United States active]; supports the principle
of selt.determimation. The United States is prepared
to take all reasomable step. 	 insure that the future
of the Ukraine vill depend upon the Will of the majority
of the Ubrainian. people. It would be oar ethical for
the United States, as the leading nation of the demoeratie
anti-Bolshevist vorld, to give moral aad other types of
support to her democratic and froodos-lovine allies. The
United States steads on the position of the Atlantic
Charter."

Such a policy statement vas cleared with the Sepertment of Stete and has
not been revokeds

lg. /roll 1953 to 1958 the SrouP esPerimeeted With other means such
as radio and mailine for receiving contact with the 	 - • X4 the
summer of 1958, the group began organising and mounting contact o pera-
tions ; its first major effort took place at the Vusiele W044 1 ** /nit.
SR/3 new is in the process of systematising and expanding ZPUOVI's
operational capabilities on the premise that Ukrainians have been shown
to be exceptionally willing to undertake anti -Soviet activities.
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13 0 ler the lelet th13't7 Years Mykola LORD has devoted a good part
of his thiakiag to analysing the Soviets' teaticsi both in their attempts
to stamp out Okrainiaa nationalism mad their other demotic ant temeNle
policies. MID is convinced that unless President Diseehaver by seri or
deed ohm dart% his trip to the Soviet Ublouthat be apPreetetee the feet
that the many nationalities at the Soviet Woe have seperete Meter/es,
ouXtures ando hence, national cbarecteristtcs, his trip sill bitter30 dis-
appoint the** nen4assians who resent ltvtaa uader Autism heSeeeeV, thee
further coneelidattag the Soviet regime. the Soviet press has for the past
year been platinS 14p American tgmoraece concerang nationality differences
inside the IOC (It is hoped that Xiseahormesill not make the VP* et
mistake *Leh MacMillan did In referring to novas this old historical
MUSISIGA cite%) MOD vill therefore probably have peocitio roommaga.
time tor Sisseheeer's trip. /Or seamPle p it Sisenhever is to visit the
Ukrosae doing his trip, an American interpreter for the Uhraintan lanspast
should obviously go vtth him. lbe same Mlles to ether natteneliti
republics.

14. rt ie only &lateral that MID sad his group do mot approve of
peaceful weentstence *Omen the United States and the U$SR on Soviet
term. He feels that United States refrainment tram using the national-
ities *pestle* to promote evolution inside the Soviet Unica shove a serious
leek of understanding of Soviet realities by Americas policy makere,
particularly since the Soviets use the issue or nationalism as their Wine
tool in Atria*, Asia and to MM. extent Amber*. MID, bouever, does
not SO along aithemigree rho think that the inclustoa of Coosa/a and

in the Captive Mations Week resolution uao a good idea, so
Is a realist - not a somatic. Hie proposals inseam* year. for Ubited
States official sett= on the nationalities question have been objective
sad =Ural feasible.

15. =SSD might nentioa-bte disappointment that his group's broad,-
caste from Athens were termed oft 	 . It to the leak of
warning and cemenitation rather than 	 fit the bromides*** no longer
exist *Joh %claimable' soot. It be bring* this up it vill be at emitter
of principle, i.e., that we do not in the future emosel amy of his other
activities without prior consultation. (1ncidentally t	vim
sumed the motive onus ter net telliae MOO of the breadeaets' teradiarttme.
Stove Honed to *ease l.a telling bin until *decision re finel termination
ves'reaohed is late JaamarY 1960.)

16. LSORD vas encourage4 by Behloa's meat etteadame at * Lithmanian
Weprodenee Der oelabratioa to Washington. Sine* he considers Aohlen In
his present position to be lit key man, he has expressed a desire to talk
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with him on topios Ukrainian+ Blued on his pest experience*, MID
is of the opinion that say written statement he say make to the DePertment
of State would not reach DOUAI, and therefore he may ask us to arrow
for an appointment. Xf ve fee/ Bohlen is not the proper man for him to
speak with, we can Ouallest some one else in !State. there is already
precedent for such a mestias inasmuch as the Woe ftetident of the MN
conferred vith Lick Davis awl /*eddy Reinhardt at State is 19g.
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